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She said that her husband had taken, 

for a time," daily three ounces of dost. 
She had assisted at times in the rock
ing, and had picked many nuggets from 
the rocker. Mrs. Charlton said she had 
never seen Banche and Cooper till the 
time of their purchase, the 23d of July- 
last. She testified that at that time 

I the money had not been paid over, and 
1 that Charlton bad told them that he 
j understood they had a partner and that 
j he did not want any money till the 
partner was present and that he wanted 
them all to prospect the ground and he

s What U. S. Geologist Shra- 
dor Says ol the Copper

River Mines. about the ground known as the six-
foot strip along the line of the Lancas- 

| ter claim, she said that she was hot a 
I miner, but she believed the ground was 
virgin ground, as the edges of the sod 

I showed that it had been unbroken be
fore.

The

BRYAN there was a big jpb ahead of them a 
second board was created, the first 
named judges selecting its officers, who 
were W. H. B. Lyon, Walter Allen and 
Leroy Tozier judges, and T. S. Wolcott 
and R. S. Harris clerks.

Shortly after the counting began 
Photographer Goetzman appeared with 
his snap-shot machine and, with the 
seven ballot boxes piled upon the table, 
the election officers in the attitude of 
performing their duty, a number af 
spectators in fur coats suggestive of the 
Arctic region, a flashlight picture was 
taken which is proven by a glance at 
the negative today to have been an 
eminently successful effort. Mr.Goetz
man will have the picture copyrighted 
and it will doubtless be extensively 
used by outside papers to illustrate a 
Yukon election in the Klondike.

Both the A. E. Co. and S-Y. T. Co. 
kindly remembered the occasion by 
each presenting a box of fine cigars ana 
as the fluid extract of Democracy was 
plentiful the evening was a merry one.
A large number of spectators were pres-, 
ent and the very ><est of spirits'-pre
vailed. The officers worked hard and" 
rapidly and by 10 -.30 o'clock the count 
was completed. At intervals during the 
evening the result as far as the count 
had progressed was announced from the 
stages of all three of the (Heaters, 
which announcements were greeted with 
thunderous applause by the admirers of 
the free silver apostle.

During the
jMMtl J. L. _ _____ _____

r $500 souvenir for the winner, and it is 
safe to say that the admiration bestowed 
on it was greater than ever given any 
similar mechanical production in the 
Klondike. The souvenir is now com
plete and is on exhibition in the show 
window of its manufacturer, Mr. J. L. 
Sale.

The result was not, of course, what 
might be termed highly satisfactory to 

J” Republicans and such expressions as 
2404 iij believed Bryan would carry this 

country all right, but 1 did not think 
he would have such a walkover, ’ ’ were 
frequently heard.

In the boxes which were placed 
around town the. vote was as follows :

Bonnifield*s, 397, of which 87 were 
for McKinley and 310 for Bryan.

Northern Annex, 269, of* which 74 
were for McKinley and 195 for Bryan.

The Pioneer, 84, of which 36 were for 
McKinley and 58 for Bryan.

Aurora No. 1, 683, of which 157 were 
for McKinley and 526 for Bryan.

In the box in the Nugget office 1150 
„na votes, were polled, the remaining 70a 

being coat at the Porks and at Carribou, 
The creek boxes .could not be said to 
represent the American voters of the 
creeks for the reason that several hun
dred votes were sent from the creeks 
directly to the Nugget office ; in fact, 
it is known that more than half the 
votes in the box kept in the Nugget 
office were from the creeks. In the box 
from the Forks were something over 
1500 votes.

Contrary to expectations there was 
no "josh” work perpetrated 
the boxes and the tickets-
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JOE BODY Of COPPER GEMKtHI first Avenue. le prosecution then took the wit- 
Mr. Wade asked her if she" had 

had any trouble with Mr. Veil, also a _2 
witness in the case, last evening after 
the adjournment Of court. She testified 
Bi thwe had been no -trouble, but
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that the witness had said something 
that she did not like and she had tola 
him that she had nothing to say to — 
him. She said he had previously visit- 
ed their room many times and had 
asked her husband for money, but that 
he had been told he had none to give 

I him. She did not know what this 
money was for, and said she would only 

j swear to what she knew. The case 
now in court had never been mentioned 
between them.

She hoped, in answer to Mr. Wade's 
question, that there had been no bad 
language use at the meeting between 
herself, Charlton and Veil, the witness, 
last evening, 
had not called 
she was not that kind.

Discovered This Summer Which 
Is 79 Per Cent, fletal. :

DIT
and McKinley gets 933.

:OLIO progress of the count, 
Sale arrived with the NEWS* FROM FORTYMILE.

I
■£ Interest Grew Until the Last Vote 

Was Counted It Was a Uvely 
Night for All.

Arrived Over The ke Last Night 
Whes The First Dog Team of 

The Year Came la.
5

She was positive she 
him any bad names, asFrom^Wednesdav’s Dally.

McKinley'....................
Bryan ........................

Total vote polled . .

List evening a party arrived by dog 
team from Fortymile, being the first,
supposedly, to come up the river since prej-fot rate8 („ 
the close of) navigation. Attorney vaHm,s creeka h«ve gone down untf 
Robert McGowan who was caught at thw ,jtt,c „ fit ,eft in tbe
Fortymile by the ,ce was one of the hminew. Whw (onnerlv six, eight
party and R. S. Dunn, a New \ ork and as high as ten cents per pound was 
newspaper nun, who has been some paid from Dawson to Dominion ami 
time in the Copper river country, was, Sulphur creeks, the price came (town to 
also a member of the party. Mr. Ihmn ,.enu, then to four and three and 
brings some very Interesting news one-half, and a prominent freighter in
to”” the country between Valdez and formed*a Nugget representative today 
Eagle, especially that portion of it in that he will contract to deliver freight 
which the beat known copper strikes on either Dominion, Sulphur or Gold 
have been made, r jduî1 three cents ner mmmi. ITdlf^

**• ***** Hrfi. Geologist S. C. Dawson to the Forks the rate is down
Schrader, who has spent several months to one cen, ,K.r pound and it mav go a* 
in the country says the copper mines ]uw |,5 ^ ton, 
there are the richest ever discovered in This reduction in hauling charges h 
the histwy o mining. These mines due principally to the fact that there 
are located on the Koschina and CUtpma jfve teams in Dawson this winter 
rivers which are tributaries of the Cop for every two that were here laat. 
per river south of the volcano, Aft. peefl is B8 high now as then and in or- 
Wrangle. Tin Ore assaying it. percent der that th(. fnereased number of 
has also been discovered in the same may furnish their own keep it is nccea- 
region. sarv that they be kept busy with the

The Nicoiat mine is the jfhpcipal result that competition is brisk anil 
discovery thus far, and considerable have dropped down in corn*-
work has been done on « this year. quPnce Some frei 
The company owning theproperty was they will keep their teems in the stable 
formed in Minnesota. The ore from catini» hav that costs «iso tier ton be- 
thiè mine assays %rj to the ton in gold, fore they will deliver freight on the 
silver and copper, and so men have disant creeks at time cents per pound, 
been kept at work oft. it alt summer. '
This mine is about 200 miles from 
Valdez, and to its discovery is largely 
due the railroad project which 1» con
sidered one of_the certainties of the 
future.

Some of the miners who have been at 
work on the coal mine this summer 
did well to go there, as they discovered 
large deposits of copper ore known to 
geologists as copper glance, which is 
the richest form of copper ore known, 
with the exception of red ore. ------- -
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Bryan’s majority 
That is the result of the Daily and

1471

Semi-Weekly Klondike Nugget’s presi
dential election which,has been on for 
three weeks and which terminated yes
terday evening at 6 o’clock, when the 
various ballot boxes in the city were 
sealed and gathered in, the boxes from 
the creeks having been received during 
the day.

All through the day the voting was 
iftAA \A/U brisk and much electioneeringW nCCIS huatting for favorites was done. When 

the closing hour came several were 
mm - -, found to be one or two minutes too late,
p ^3|A but that was to be expected, as there
• wl wWiw^------- are men who were never known to be

on time and who will be on time at their 
/> g a a A ^ « own funerals only for the reason that
V 1-1 4 gl /*j I f\ they can’t help themselves. A num-
2^ l||||l|| I ^ ber of full envelopes came in during 
v 11111 A w m A/ the day, Mr. John J. Mahan, formerly

of Kusteno, New York, securing several 
hundred for Bryan, while others were 
equally zealous in the interests of Mc
Kinley, Mrs. Lynch,a late arrival from 
Tacoma, bringing in 46 McKinley votes 
in one batch.

An amusing thing happened at the 
Aurora No. 1, when two men from the 
Nugget office had sealed up the box 
and were starting to carry it away. 
Just as the box was picked up by one 
of them a pug-facet! vouug man offi
ciously inquired : "Is der any Dimmy- 
crat in de crowd dat’s goin’ wid dis 
box?” On being assured that one of 
them was a Democrat of the Bourbon 
variety the pug-faced 
dat’s all right. ' ’ ”

At half-past seven o’clock the count 
began in the Board of Trade rooms with 
Messrs H. Te Roller, Ronald Morrison 
aha Donald B. Olson as judges, and 
Messrs. F. W. Clayton and F. W. 
Payne clerks. As it was apparent that

SARGENT & PINSKA, ■
••2iVK Cor. First Ave. sad Second SL
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on any of 
came out much atraighter and freer 
from funny business than frequently 
happens at regular elections. In the 
box from the Northern Annex was a 
caiti on which was "I dreamed last 
night the next president of the V. S. 
looked like this portrait,,’ and below 
was a finely drawn pencil “picture of 
Wiliam Jennings Bryan.. ..

The souvenir will not be forwarded 
to Mr. Bryan for a few days yet, and 
in the meantime it will he on exhibi
tion in Sale’s window in Dawson, but 
will be sent to the Forks for a day or' 
two in order that the people of that 
place may see whet is to go to the man 
whom so many of them so strongly ad
mire and whom so many of them ardent
ly ami enthusiastically supported.
' The Nugget’s election is over and the 

American residents of the Klondike, 
regardless of party preference, are to be 
congratulated on the manner in which 
it was conducted. The fact that it was 
stipulated that all ballots must lie 
signed did not cause more than 40 votes 
to be thrown out, which is a very small 
percentage when it is considered that 
signing ballots is not usual in elections 
and the few that were voted unsigned 
were, therefore, more the result of over
sight than of ignorance. The election 
was on the square and on this fact are 
the Yankees deserving of congratula
tion. The trust reposed in Yankee 
honor was not betrayed.
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Also SHOOTING IRONS w.

Dhuloch Blend COniNG AND GOING.

Dr. Met'1 cod, of tin- Forks, 1» «low#
for a abort stay. ----------  --------- —r
' W. H. Beatty, of I^st Chance, is 
stopping at the Yukon hotel. ^

Lyman Tondro, accompanied by hi» 
son Frank, is down from the Fork» on 
a business trip.

H. S. Back is another citisen of 
Grand links who la visiting HB 
metropolis.

Mr. and Mrs. Monroe, of French 
Hill, are in the city for a lew days, 
stopping at the Fairview,

im ■
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man said, "Well,
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copper glMpie rnnuins 79 per 
cent copper, and is so rich that when 
broken it looks like the freshly broken 
surface of good steels, and can be 
pelted on a shovel.
MtMr Î
fourth and the morning of the fifth of take the corrugativna from your brow, 
October. This time, however, unlike tha abnormal swallfny of yom
the last two «mthreaks, there was no ,yj»u ip in sliajw for a vialt
shock whatever, ami all that imiicated 10 tne ___________ 1

s.'tssys ’xs”.jr,.ïraî *** ^
side of the mountain where a large 
glacier had been the night before, tne 
ground could be seen to be perfectly 
black and bare.

Mr. Dunn ia very enthusiastic over 
the country which he

XNDS The Pioneer :f5

Cigars
.OON. SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY

NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.
ALL NEW, FRESH GOODS

I MINERS ,ln your way In to town get our price»on sn oulttt. Everything guaranteed 
F-5-——XT this season’» pack and manufacture. gad Ay*. A 2nd St. South

C7-le HoWgl

:»»

Bud Markin has rétabli shed an ex
press service between this city and Sfi 
Whitehorse. The first teem will leavt 
here between the 15th and 20th inst.
This is a chance to send your Chriat- 
maa [«resents to the ouUide. Delivery S
guaranteed to Whitehovw. For rate* 
and information apply et office of Yu
kon Iron work*. cj

at

j CHANGE OF TIME TABLE
0 STORE-
tint Ü

the prospects of 
Iks are unequalled.Orr & Tukcy’s Stage Line

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. 22, 1800,
....WILL RUN A....

Double line of stages to and from grand forks

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel.----.- ——9:00 a. m. 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg ——3:00 p, m.

thin
A Slough of Dee pood.

The curling rink is behaving shame
fully these days and the awaiting curl
ers are seriously put out by the eccen
tricities of the enclosed ice. Yesterday 
the water in the Klondike, rose to a 
sufficient height to flow through the 
ditch, raising the water under the rink, 
but soon feKP again, leaving the ice- 
bowed in such a manner as to preclude 
the possibility of curling with any de
gree of satisfaction upon its surface.

This afternoon the water from the 
mains oL the water company will he. 
turned on again. It is expected this] 
will strengthen the ice aumciently to 

! > make it stay in place, when the merry 1 
1 game will go on with niany an excla- ] 

J ( mat ion of "Hoot mon. ”

Silk waists and silks for eveai 
dresses at McLennan’s.

! WHOLESALE
L------------—J

Territorial Court.
The find witness called in the Charl

ton case this morning was Mrs. Mary 
Charlton, wife of the prisoner, who tes
tified that she first went onto the claim 
a year ago, the fourth day of last July, 
and that her residence theûtjiad been 
continuous since with the exception of 
the times she bed been absent to attend 
church. ......

;

C. H. Lindemann, the jeweler, Do
minion bldg.

leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
Ï Building__________ 9200 a. m.
Returning, Leave Forks, Office 

Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. in. j

E jest Imported wines and liquors 
the Regina.1

#1
Shod, the Dawson Dog Doctor, Fie

IT
& Beat Csnadisn rye at the Regina.
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RETAIL J

ROYAL MAILat our s»®1
late—So®*" 
wait ofl^g
iteolutt^ 
ling i* ,T is THE RIGHT

NOW
TO GET I

h A»8 when you are getting one see that you get » Cleveland 
i bicycle and get, it with a Brake. By using a brake you can j, 

safely down the steepest hills on the Kidge Road or j 
Itioyernment Cut Off. Come In and see them.

A BICYCLE: A. H. CO.
THE STORE THAT INSPIRES CONFIDENCE.*

*nt cKk I The Store that refunds your money if hot satisfactory.
The Htoru that WILL GET YOU# TRADE if you will but gt-re

‘Je^Bpeoial Hale of TABLE DELICACIES this week.Short orders erved right. The Hal-

If bom.
5------------- -— ' 4 The warmest and mo* comfortably

■ »Mclennan, mcfeely & co.\ 2
tn*. w vo : lengtiis and shades at McLennan'».

iWght A te AMES MERCANTILEOct Our 
ee Vaut

d8 ******
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